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摘  要 
 
















































As the external environment of domestic finance increasingly shows the trend to 
be open and changeable, commercial banks are required to form their own core 
competitive edge in order to grow up along with the times in the fierce market 
competition and to achieve the goal of maximizing the corporation value. Whereas 
nowadays the business development and profit model of most domestic commercial 
banks still features credit asset expansion as in traditional development model, it is in 
urgent need for the banks to form core competitive edge adapting to their resources and 
characteristics. 
 
Based on previous studies, this paper uses theory of corporation value maximum 
and process optimization to analyze the meaning, model and strategy of business 
process optimization in commercial bank, as well as H bank’s own business and process 
optimization. Besides, based on its business process optimization, this paper also 
analyzes H bank’s financial support which can be seen from three levels: strategy 
establishment, strategy control and implement, and strategy appraisal.  
 
The main innovation of this essay is that it has put forward the concept of 
financial support based on business process optimization, and further on to comb out the 
logic relationship of commercial bank's corporation value maximum, core competitive 
edge, business activity optimization, and financial activity support. 
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略规划执行效果，需要 H 银行全体员工共同思考与探索。作者作为 H 银行的一名
财务条线的管理人员，在本文中希图通过结合日常工作实践以及 MPACC 全部课程
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